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Checkpoint Clash Escalates Between South Dakota Governor, Tribal Leaders
Gov. Kristi Noem says she plans to take the Cheyenne River Sioux and Oglala Sioux tribes to 
federal court for refusing to shutter checkpoints onto their reservations. "Clarity" is needed, she 
says.        Read in NPR: https://apple.news/Al5BddMceRCCgL7_sRoVEZg

South Dakota Governor Aims to Force Tribal Leaders to Ease Stay-
https://truthout.org/articles/south-dakota-governor-aims-to-force-tribal-leaders-to-ease-stay-at-
home-orders/?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=0235767e-fd85-41fd-a069-f275c8fa61c4Tribal 
nations face worst crisis in decades

Tribes increase restrictions: ‘We have to be more cautious than the state’                                              
A good rule of thumb for us all probably.

Tribes increase restrictions: ‘We have to be more cautious than the state’                                              
. The economic damage is spreading quickly, wreaking havoc on fragile tribal finances.       
Read in The New York Times: https://apple.news/Aot0e2KPySQ6PsFVmsWZ6Lw

Does New York need a new natural gas pipeline? It’s about to decide. 
With Williams Pipeline decision looming, activists say the state’s climate targets hang in the 
balance.

"America is just like an insane asylum. There is not a soul in it will admit they are crazy." - 
Will Rogers, 28 April 1935 

Want to prevent the next pandemic? This doctor is prescribing climate action.
"If the frontlines of this pandemic have taught us anything, it's that we are up for the challenge.

Dee Numa: William, men's champion
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EPA's FY 2020 Children's Healthy Learning Environments Grant Webinar 

On May 14, 2020 from 2:00 pm-3:00 pm EDT, EPA is hosting an informational 
webinar to provide an overview of the FY 2020 Children's Healthy Learning 
Environments grant initiative and the request for application (RFA) process. There 
will be time after the presentation for questions and answers. 
To register for the webinar, please visit: https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/
3313549121337157899. 
Following the webinar, the slides and a FAQ document will be posted at: https://
www.epa.gov/children. 
For more information on the webinar, please contact: Becky Cook-Shyovitz at cook-
shyovitz.becky@epa.gov. 
About the FY 2020 Children's Healthy Learning Environments Grant Initiative 
EPA is seeking grant applications through the Children's Healthy Learning 
Environments Grant Initiative from states, federally recognized tribes, universities, 
local governments, non-profits, and other groups to support children's 
environmental health in schools and childcare settings. These grants advance 
children's environmental health by providing education, training, tools and capacity 
building. EPA anticipates awarding two grants of approximately $145,000 each for 
up to a two-year funding period. 
Applications are due June 1, 2020. 

Grant applications should reflect multi-media and holistic approaches for reducing 
environmental exposures in schools and childcare settings through capacity 
building, trainings, and technical assistance. Proposals should also demonstrate a 
broad reach and collaborative problem-solving with appropriate partners. 
For more information, please visit https://www.epa.gov/children/childrens-healthy-
learning-environments-grant-initiative-rfa-june-2020. 
To view the press release on the Children's Healthy Learning Environments Grant 
Initiative, click here: https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/epa-announces-grant-
funding-support-healthy-school-environments. 
***********************************************************
National Tribal Toxics Council (NTTC) Technical Support Request for 
Applications 

EPA's Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics (OPPT) is announcing a five year 
assistance agreement to eligible applicants to provide technical support to OPPT's 
National Tribal Toxics Council (NTTC) in order to: 1) Represent tribal interests in the 
development and implementation of chemical risk assessment, risk management 
and pollution prevention programs; and 2) Facilitate tribal collaboration with EPA. 
Applications are due on June 15, 2020. 
Eligible applicants include: any state of the United States, the District of Columbia, 
Native American Organizations (includes Indian groups, cooperatives, corporations, 
partnerships, associations), federally-recognized tribes, the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, U.S. Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, and any agency or instrumentally thereof exclusive of 
local governments (includes public institutions of higher education and hospitals). 
For this competitive announcement, EPA is interested in receiving applications from 
applicants who will: 
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1. Assist federally-recognized tribes, Alaska Native Villages and intertribal 
organizations in selecting and maintaining, a geographically diverse 
membership with a diversity of relevant and technical expertise in the NTTC; 

2. Assist the NTTC in maintaining a viable charter that covers activities eligible 
for EPA funding; and 

3. Provide professional and technical support to the NTTC to conduct its 
meetings and other activities. 

The recipient will work with EPA and the NTTC to fulfill the objectives of the NTTC 
charter including: 

1. Raise and assess tribal chemical risk management and pollution prevention 
program development and implementation issues with OPPT; 

2. Assess national chemical risk management policy and pollution prevention 
initiatives that affect tribes and Alaska Native Villages; 

3. Offer a network for tribal chemical risk management officials to share 
information and represent tribal interests on chemical risk assessment, risk 
management policy and pollution prevention initiatives that impact tribes; 
and 

4. Promote and enhance tribal chemical risk management and pollution 
prevention program development. 

You may need a PDF reader to view some of the files on this page. See EPA's About 
PDF page to learn more. About PDF page to learn more. 
NTTC RFA Final 4.27.20(PDF) (26 pp, 396 K) 

Billie Jean by Dee Numan 
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Top 5 Moments From The Supreme Court's 1st Week Of Livestreaming Arguments

Monday, May 11: Native American land & Religious freedom                                                                             
10 a.m. ET: McGirt v. Oklahoma

Summary: On the surface, this case is about whether states, like Oklahoma, can prosecute 
members of Native American tribes for crimes committed in the historical bounds of tribal land. 
But it has implications for state power over thousands of miles of land in Oklahoma that has 
historically belonged to Creek, Cherokee, Seminole, Chickasaw and Choctaw tribes.

Sample of US Supreme Court Audio Hearings
443 items found (64 pages)         << First    < Previous    Next >    Last >> 
https://www.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?Search=indian&type=Site

  12-515 Michigan v. Bay Mills Indian Community (05/27/2014) 
lacked regulatory authority over gaming on Indian lands but left intact States’ regulatory power 
over tribal gaming outside Indian territory. A State therefore has many tools to 

  13-1496 Dollar General Corp. V. Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians (06/23/2016) 
ET AL., PETITIONERS v. MISSISSIPPI BAND OF CHOCTAW INDIANS, ET AL. ON WRIT 
OF CERTIORARI TO THE 

  11-246 Match-E-Be-Nash-She-Wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians v. Patchak (06/18/2012) 
for the purpose of providing land to Indians.” 25 S. C. §465. Petitioner Match-E-Be-Nash-She-
Wish Band of Pottawatomi Indians (Band), an Indian tribe federally recognized in 1999, 
requested that the 

  QPReport 
a federal court's authority to enjoin an Indian tribe from operating an illegal casino located off of 
"Indian lands." The petition presents two recurring questions of 

  QuestionsReport 
interests in land precludes the Secretary from creating Indian country there. 3. Whether 
providing land “for Indians” in the 1934 Act establishes a sufficiently 

  QPReport 
ARE CIRCUMSTANCES IN WHICH LAND QUALIFIES AS AN INDIAN RESERVATION 
BUT NONETHELESS DOES NOT MEET THE DEFINITION OF INDIAN COUNTRY AS 
SET FORTH IN 18 U. S. C. §1151(a 

  03-855. City of Sherrill v. Oneida Indian Nation of N. Y. (1/11/05) 
the other reasons why aboriginal title and other Indian possessory rights to the properties at issue 
were extinguished long before the Oneida Indian Nation purchased the properties in 1997 and 

  15-420-5.pdf 
needed for TLOA MI Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Indians ITWG ● WA Puyallup Indian Tribe 
ITWG ● NM San Carlos Apache Nation ●WA Quinault Indian Nation ITWG ● WA The 
Suquamish Tribe ITWG ● ● CO Ute 
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  QuestionsReport 
this Court held that standards of federal Indian law and federal equity practice precluded the 
Oneida Indian Nation of New York ("0IN"), the same tribe 

  QPReport 
to lands that it holds in trust for an Indian Tribe. 2. Whether a private individual who alleges the 
operation of a gaming facility on Indian trust land has prudential standing to challenge the 

  QPReport 
the D.C. Circuit's decision denies the Menominee Indian Tribe the right to full recovery under its 
Indian Self-Determination contract based on a narrow and 

  16-1320 Upstate Citizens for Equality, Inc. v. United States (11/27/2017) 
the Interior to takeland into trust for individual Indians or Indian tribes. 25 U. S. C. §5108. Once 
land is trust for” in front of the name of “the Indian tribe or individual Indian” who 

  QPReport 
applies to state custody proceedings involving an Indian child. A dozen state courts of last resort 
voluntarily and lawfully initiated by a non-Indian parent under state law. (2) Whether ICWA 
defines 

  QPReport 
CRIMINAL JURISDICTION AS"JUSTICIABLE MATTER" IN INDIAN COUNTRY OVER 
INDIANS ACCUSED OF MAJOR CRIMES ENUMERATED UNDER THE INDIAN MAJOR 
CRIMES ACT-WHICH ARE UNDER EXCLUSIVE FEDERAL 

—-Abraham Lincoln
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Sandy Metzler

A group of butterflies is called a kaleidoscope. 🦋 🐛 🦋 🌈 💫   
Happy Spring! Be grateful!

*****************************************************************************
Sisolak makes move for Rainy Day Fund, says the words ‘special session’                                           
I've every confidence a special session will be as minimalist as humanly possible, i.e., exactly the 
opposite of what it should be. 
******************************************************************************

IHS - TELE EDUCATION: Our Services

Tele-education, otherwise known as distance learning, is a method to deliver education and 
training to learners across electronic learning and teaching systems. 
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IHS utilizes tele-education to deliver national continuing education programming to medical and 
behavioral health providers working in the IHS, Tribal, and Urban (I/T/U) Indian Health system.

There are many benefits to tele-education, such as:

• Low Cost: Saves money for the learners that would be spent on travel and lodging.
• Decreases provider isolation: Allows connection to other providers across the I/T/U 

system.
• Flexibility: Distance learners are able to access at their convenience. 
• Decreases interruptions to patient care. 
• Options: Allows learners more access to different courses and topics beyond what may 

only be available in their region. 

What services does the TBHCE Tele-Education Program Provide?

• ECHO Clinic: Trains I/T/U healthcare providers to safely manage chronic pain and 
opioid prescribing. 

• Webinars: Equip I/T/U healthcare providers with education and training on various 
behavioral health and medical topics. 

• Archived Webinars: Allow I/T/U providers to access past webinar trainings and to search 
by topic.

• On Demand Training: Trains I/T/U providers (using a self-paced format) on high priority 
behavioral health and medical topics. 

• Conference and Meeting Live Streaming: Allows people to learn of upcoming streamed 
events and to view archived streamed events. 

• Training and Meeting Hosting Requests: The TBHCE Tele-education staff are available 
to host webinars, virtual meetings, and streaming services. 

ARCHIVED WEBINARS:https://www.ihs.gov/teleeducation/webinar-archives/
******************************************************************************

Indian Health Service 
Collected by: Federal Depository Library Program Web Archive 

Archived since: Jun, 2014

This site collects “stuff” on social media; use your favorite search terms, ie tribe, state, etc
https://archive-it.org/collections/4660?q=nevada&page=1&show=Sites

Example:
URL: https://www.youtube.com/embed/HC6jVNsU3tU

This text was captured  on Dec 05, 2016   Show All Captures

Ronnie Dixon Nevada Buckaroo - YouTube An error occurred. Try watching this video on 
www.youtube.com , or enable JavaScript if it is disabled in your browser.
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Records of the Indian Health Service | National Archives

www.archives.gov › research › guide-fed-records › groups
(Record Group 513) 1955-82 Overview of Records Locations Table of Contents 513.1 
Administrative History 513.2 Records of the Division of Indian Health ...
******************************************************************************
Other Archives you may enjoy:

Military Records - Oregon Secretary of State

sos.oregon.gov › archives › Pages › records › aids-military
Enlistment and service records ... The records of Oregon's Indian wars - Cayuse (1847-1850), 
Rogue River ... Bannock Indian War Claim Records (1878-1891).

Inventory of Territorial militia records from Department of ...

archives.utah.gov › research › inventories
Rolls are often further grouped by military district or modern county. However these clusters are 
not mutually exclusive. Related Records. Indian War service ...

A Guide to Cherokee Documents in Foreign Archives

books.google.com › books
William L. Anderson, James Allen Lewis - 1983 - History
Lyttleton sends the names of individuals appointed to inspect the Indian ... of Carrying On the 
Indian Service in the Southern District ... from 6 October 1756 to 24 ...

Federal Records - Archives State Historical Society of North ...

www.history.nd.gov › archives › federalrecords
31152 Service Records Index of the First Battalion of Dakota Cavalry, 1861-1865. (3r. #04265, 
6099, 7969) 31153 Indian Scout Enlistment Register, 1866-1877.

Official Site of the Delaware Tribe of Indians » Tribal Archives

delawaretribe.org › historic-preservation › museumlibrary
Tribal Archives. Collecting and Archiving Delaware History. In 2010, the tribe received a Basic 
Library Services Grant from the Institute of Museum and Library ...
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Microfilm Interloan Service - Archives - Ontario - Ontario.ca

www.archives.gov.on.ca › microfilm › aboriginal_peoples_records
Jump to Indian Office/Department of Indian Affairs - A.E. Williams/United Indian Bands Of 
Chippewas and Mississaugas Fonds (F 4337). Solomon Y.

TEKAKWITHA CONFERENCE RECORDS: Historical Notes ...

www.marquette.edu › library › archives › Mss › TC-sc
As Indian populations grew and expanded beyond reservations and rural ... the online service 
"Archive-it" to capture the Tekakwitha Conference website ...
******************************************************************************
Do any of you have teens who need something constructive to do but that won’t cost you 
money?                Applications must be in by this FRIDAY. 
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https://www.marquette.edu/library/archives/Mss/TC/TC-sc.php
https://www.marquette.edu/library/archives/Mss/TC/TC-sc.php
https://www.marquette.edu/library/archives/Mss/TC/TC-sc.php


Jed J. Thomas is with Ashley Eisenhour.
Dear friends family and community members. It saddens me to have to share this with you all.

My mother Ms Trina Lanore Eisenhour passed away on 5/10/2020 at 9:10 am.  
I want to personally thank everyone for their concerns and inquiring about my mother's health 
during this time. I know she had a lot of friends and many many people loved my mother dearly. 
I appreciate you all thank you.

I will post about funeral arrangements later on this week. 
Thank you.  

Love you mom. Happy Mother's Day from your son. 💔
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